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.11ar ea.e irMeh,
heforf. ther eyes, "El in Lire nsinits 'from

ttia.liifie single sole of vb. YensaihA
':tissc Imre pretnisn do out 'to thy cage

h.nd let fn Boy 'C'unslinaor goose!
if *he Bits admit. yon,

'i•;olrer'4iri lilts end: n^airi *ttnd 11-5 Mistake!"
iun 'CO !ft': seen them scamper, Mr.
tsir. Tliey run erfas thu Satun hisself
arter them with a red het ten-pronged pitch
gdrk. In five minits the premises was clear.

'flow kin I ever repay you, Mr. Ward,
'ler yourkindness?" sod old 4be, advanein

.11:tkin me warmly by tin, hand, “Ilow
kin I ever Tint,- trek, Fur:

Itv givin' 'thle wl o'e conntst a good
edministradion. Ily poerite ile upon

the trnithled waters, North and South! By
tnisirsoin' r.,Tratriotie, firm and just eoursr,
-end then if eny t .te wants to secede, let
'nm tiesesli!"

"How %mit my Cabnit Ministre,
Abe.

;Vara.7

-rot it up with showmen, sir! Showmen
is dewoid of pollyti”,- alley iiain't got a
darn principle! Trer know how to cater to
the ptthli& 'ebey know what the public
watttx, North South. Showmen, sis, Is
Nomest men. F.fyon doubt there icterrary,
ability, look at ;hare ponsters, and set snail
bills! if you want a .o:l'mit as is a Cabnit,
fill it op with showmer: but don't call on
me: !'hb MO'rrul locks nigger perfeshun
mustn't be permitted to go down while
thare's a drop -of blood in these vain ! A.
I,;nkin, I wish you welt.! l'uwers or
'Walcott way to pick curt a moddul 'for a
beautiful nfio, . okarsely tleulp
you; but of you do the fair thing by yare
country yule mnbe as putty a align as eny
of us or eny other man! A. Linkin use the
talents which nature has put into you ;pll-
elms's, and firmly, and all will be well! A.

aduul-
- shook the conlghlly

rxehanged Dieters so we chub] gaie hrion
Pauli others' liniments wteli fitr iti,:•4 from
nhe another-Lite at the helium of tte thip
6f SfAte Lind I fit the hilllfui) of the show
bizniss—admittance only fifteen sents.

Hoer. LonnE-Evrircos.—The first Hal e
Lodge `Lecture was delivered on triday
evenitti, ltinnolmeed, by lion. Thos. R.
CN:liftiti, Auditor General. Theaddress wh
most tdctfbcntly written, and wee illtehed
to with unflagging attention by a delighted
audience. We can attempt no review of the
lecture. It was an elaboration of the prop-

I osition that Cnetsrt.tearr is the "True Con-
: servative Elemnit in a Free State," etem-

; edifying and proving the position by review
of the ineiltable decay of all the So called
lfree govnrtithents of olden and modern time.
Mr. Cochran concluded with a moving ap-

I peal for the perpetuity of this one great free
state of the earth, menaced with disintegra-

• tion by the mad hands of fanatics and trai-
-1 tors,which was received with t stax applanse.

The ensuing discussion 'tee dernAneted by
Messers. Essiok, North, Fisher, Myers and
Rtch, shed ecntarks were all apt and elo-

! Tient.
' Aeerm,l "Evening" was Thursday eve.
Mug, owing to the pre engegement nf the
Hall on Friday ecerrivg by (te Entettain-
teens for the Benefit of the Poor. The lee-

' rurer on thin Otert.lllot teas Proferaor Porter,
of Franklin and Martatall College. ills
subject teas "The Loratip o'f Man over the
Brute ,Creation." We will .only say of the
address that we felt disappointed fur the
many citixelts who 'should have enjoyed it
with us but dill not. The audience wet
equal to the averagn lope Lodge andiences
last winter—equal to the audience last week;
but by no means eq'tal to the merit of the
lecturer and his discourse; in Wembers not

ne-trly Calming op to the requirements of the
tecasion. We enter our !Lill generally,
when a lecture is announced, with a feeling
of mortification at the sparseness of the au-
dience. These "Evenings" are certainly
deserving of better ',?.neonretgent'tnt. They
are not a speculation, but spiritedly gotten
ad by the gentlemen having them in charge
for the sake of the public entertainment
onl",-. The frid. of flekets forbids a hope
of more than the payment ofexpenses: and
surely we haVe rablic pride enough to pro
vent the disgrace of a gratis lecturer ad
dresging entity benches.

After the conclusion of the lecture Major
PititirtrA of Lancaster opened the debate.--
lie 'prefaced by saying that man should
lever attempt to speak extemporaneously
tInINs its trim. Ile, owing to a disappoint-
MOnt in billiards, or other cause, was wa' in
trim. Therefore he would speak. THU
Major believed the lecturer's position, that
man's superiority to the brute lies in his pos-
session ofreasoning faculties, to be untenible.
The true.mclier of reason is retrospection.--
The surveyor is the exemplification of a
reasoning teing. After:t Idnft furwt.rd sight
he shouts "Flag up!" retersesbi4 Mem:lntent
and takes a correcting or assuring back sight.
So man looks ahead and gets a sight with
his mental eye: then reverses the machine
and:looks backward With hie reasoning facul-
ties which [ought, therefore to lie among the
animal bumps back of the cars, fur conve-
niencri tb see if he sees anything, or is on

the contrary, all at Sen. But man's chief gov-
erning power lies in the band. Mr.Rarey's
reason would serve him eta poOrly in his

, encounter with the ungovernable brete he
'governs., where it not fur the straps viltieh
165 hands Ex and guide. The speaker
denied the correctness of the lecturer's
dietetic conclusions. The Ude of animal
food produces fierceness, whilst a strictly
farinaceous or vegetable diet is mollifying

' and dulcifying in its influence. A strictly
minat•al diet, Whisky, and other hardware,
rendered a Mae at untameable as the rave-

; nous Utalst§ of that fdreSt:

RCADI):I3 AND 0L1.711/IT.A.
annual meeting of thiA Company was held
it Michael's hotel, in Lancaster, on Monday
lost, (he following gentlemen Ittre elected
officers for the ensuing year:---:

Directors —C. S. Kauffman; A. S. Green,
of Columbia; Nathan Worley; John Hostet-
ter, of Manheim; SamuelLiatenthaeler, Dr.
Levi Ifull, of Litiz; Adani Konigmaeher,
Peter Martin, of Ephrata; Esais Billingfelt,
Sebastian Miller, of Adamstown; M. E. Ly-
ons, Frederick Lauer, of fte-ading.

Secretury—Esaiam
Treasurcr—Sanitiel Shoeh.
Sofieilorv—H. M. North, Culnrnbia; John

S. Richards, Reading.
A committee was appointed to make a

contract fur building the road. It is ex-
pected that the neeeosary amount will be
subscribed in a short time to warrant the
commencement of the road, and it will be
pushed forward with energy to completion.

TUE LANCASTER. COUNTY ACRICULTURIL
AND MEen.tmem. &Jett:Tr.—The annual
meeting of this Society was held on Monday
afternoon last, at Cuuper's hotel, in Lancas-
ter.

The following gentlemen were elected offi-
cers of the Society fur the ensuing year:

President-11,n. Ferree Btinton.
rim Peesidents—Jacob B. Carbot, J. F.

Reigart.
Ilanagers•—S. P. Spencer, Jacob F. Frey,

B. P. Rowe, James Bones, Daniel Brandt,
J. E. Kreybill.

Secretary—D. G. Eshleman.
Tecasurer—Samuel Iless.

Librarian—C. N llerr.

K'sicactmocKsr..—For a year or so this
litvoyite and original of the gr,eat family of

Am-erican illontAilieg, has so fir forgotten its
frieltds as to omit its pleasand' social
monthly call upon ius---a stibject of ..tegret
with us. It has recently changed hands—-
not editor/ally—OM appears in fresh guise,
looking better than new. The February
number made its way to our desluthe'other
day, and we welcome our old friend once
more. There is life in the Knickerbocker,
as evidenced by this nuoilier. Many of its
old contributors are still with it, and we
hail some new ones who cannot fail to add
to its attraction. Richard B. Kimball is
engaged on the"Revelations ofWall street,"
a story of great promise. A new Romance
by Miss Prescott, is a noticeable feature.
"Macedoper," contributes a new series of
his very original "Observations." Alto-
gether the magazine is Calculated to com-
pete ravotably with the formidable opposi-
tion which has of late years appeared in the
field of which it formerly, had the free range.
t•lf the publishers contemplate a reg-

ttlar each:lngo in return fur a notice they
*lll confer a favor by foewarding the open-
ing number of the volurrio. We received
two numbers for FebrattrY.

GODCY'S Lvzit's Boni.—•The February
number of Gulley is teceived. This favorite
of the ladies is always in advance of compe-
tition, and in its peculiar line is unap-
proachable. Its literary matter Is unexeep
tionable, and each number is profusely il-
lustrated. Its fashion-plates—as furas execu-
tion is concerned, we cannot speak critically
of them asfashions—are the best published
in any magazine of the country.

CM

Dar-We cupy the following athlete from
the Lancaster Express, by request:

COLUMBIA TALI:NT ABRUAD.—We are al-
ways happy to notice the creditable public
appearance of migrated Colombians, in
whatever capacity. We find in a life Bev
ton paper the following remarks made before
the "Boston Conference," (a% Math(ltiOn
resembling, we beli we, our Hope Lodge
"Evenings,") by oursold teitrisintin, Dr. N.
B. Wolfe, on the qiltstion "Vfliat le Life?
What is Animal Life?';

if man, in his preseut state,'was a finished
being—a floats, invested with an am at-,
tributes of lore; porter; Wisdom and know-'
ledge; dint he is ever to possess—if he is; in
his seresent condition of living, all that lie
is to be, or capable of being—no more, nu
less—then he would be able to eryeteliee
every thought, and irradiate every sulsjeet,
with truth, that is presented to his mind for
inspection. But man, in his present form
OS earth-life, is nut an ultimate; he is simply
a creature of culture—a traveler on the
royal road to knowledge, which still lies
beyond the scrutiny of his present being,
but to wltlels :men his every step is tend•
ing; .lfirl hillier propelled by every circum-
sweets of life. "The fossil strati;" says
Mr. Emerson, in his bite work on the "C,n-
-duct of Irife;" "shows us that nature began
with rudimental forms, and ruse to the more
complex as fast as the earth was tit for their
dwelling place; and that the lower perish
as the higher appear. Very few of our
race can be said to be finished men. We
still carry, sticking to u., some remains of
the preceding inferior quadruped organiza-
tion. We call these millions !nen; but they
are not yet men. Half engaged in the soil,
pawing to get tree, man needs all the music
that can be brought to disengage him. If
Love, with tears of joy; if %Vent, with his
scourge; if War, with his cannonade; if
Christianity, with. its charity; if Tinde, with
its money; if Art, with its portfolios; if
Science, with her telegraphs through the
deeps of space and time, can set his dull
nerve's flifolibing, and by loud taps on the
cryselis can break its walls and let the new Icreatute emerge erect and free—make way tand sing means! The age ofthe quadruped is
to go out—the age of the brain and the
heart is to Come iu."

Tile millions,then, arc not men—finished i i-they are in teirrudimental state perhaps
formless as regards Omit future— einbryotic—bl iCks of Mande, granite, xerety fir the
sculptor's chisel—the genius of Phidias, the
inepiratien of Praxitelee. What is there in
the egg prophetic ofthe chick? what is there
iu the unfledged swallust its its little rest ; at
rest, to prophesy the rapid feathery Wing
and ether-cleaving speed, that outstrips the
seasons and enables it to live its the "shim-
mer golden"of perennial spring?

Man is a crysalis—a worm in a cocoon,
with just enough capacity to look about him, s
and march on to the music of the eternal law ;
of progress. Excelsior is ever before bins: It
were not worth the trouble to make man if i
his rudimental condition were all of life.- 1
Life is not all Isere—it is ahead. Ire will
know life hereafter; but our eitnditions musti fist Change. Life is proplietied in the

A CIIA WE suss MINEII9.--We viii lllE filzi APdntaneous ddestions which are Deer bill)-

, lir, ill tile deep fosintains of mind and in-lowing, as possibly of some interest to the
unemployed of this neighborhood, from n n toef „7ien'illce indiCiustei sntlemaimdesireareth e

r ilir mi esttz
late St. Luis paper. An article speaking mind dark? Is it in its prison shell? It '

Fsrat.Raisnoso Areinest_tje Vse dses_ of the rich lead regions of the State ofAli:-: will yet be free—over the river. Wait; it
day. about neon, as a portion of a freight soirri gives these facts: miles ripen—the mini. The harvest is not

iii the ispr;ne time. The blossom is prophetic
train was being se i ttlthd ofr at 'Pennington- Some three years ago, two inexperienced I of the unit: an acorn ofa tree; a child of aaminersl et.o. iiit lltin itit ed work in this region,.andsine, Robert Cohick, flagnian on the train,man. Ask anion what is life—what is an

; ,.I:..l.4)rv aer iz.,dor tbypetrhelrannumown!Was caught leststeen the moving andstation-imallife? and, with all Iris feeulties ablazelattsiirabouttyou, sir, tonay ears and horribly crushed. He was eacli;einci this has been dune by the labor'hTit oti ts°n trio t„t:
b,„„ght to this place, where he resided. on .of their iiWn hands. Without Meals?, Or the le

n . _ . ~ eEsquemativ._±,
theheisI_ lamb. dan,to time ‘‘

o Site child-brain the simplest truths must Iuse of machineey dearly kind.the noon train, nail conveyed to his home, ise given; te the adult brain, mathematics.lnnel_avioisttt:aglesene.waeain ilf dr ‘oirTa t,!is vwhere he died the same evening. Mr. Co. nineNapoleon thought as a man when hethateitiiMa tijra has espdokie with battles in his words, and storm-b,elt seas an oil rituroaiitr. ire was a man laid up in gold &snit STEM, clear nit all ex- massive gates of victory. Ile was Ivf itunat fifty sestire of age, and leaves a penecs. Another !nail commenekid work in i onctene a playfulchild, end thought and spokethese [nines a few weeks since, without a as e e'fiki. Andrew JacksonDoris ens anfamily. cent in Vito. World, end in the course of a aneehenarded child when soliciting doll- - - - he struck a vein of lend, fromGeV, TOM Timm a.—By advertisement it : fen. does,victualson College Hill, with all itialarail-Alc vlair ickiL ih,e arr t li ii zacr datftri c i,if ii,r4t:l jiBs firstfeu .iihisiy ess'will be seen (het the celebrated chieftain, tics asleep. The good angels of growth
have awakened them into activity, and theGeneral Tom Thumb, will exhibit his per- things sire being fealiSeil p daily by those

son in OH fellows' Hall on Saturday nest persons who go there and apply themselvoe ' amentali,imwaoyrl dasiis ain qauc eositi ?of.ri aiti olintile growth
and Monday following. lie will bt, accompan to hardAllor, which seen yields them from of the organs of causality will enableiittila
itsi by .Plessrs. Tomlin and Be 1-ere, distin-:;4l()tuMessrs..Cplestrk 'nisi. ; 1.1 I Aand 1...... answer itself to morrow. The bud on thepp . on, .isssre.euished vocalist:is and Mr. Titcomb, Pianist.'oColman and own a large quantity ,1”to a leaf in eumieets To ask I s ' isTheentertainments will Le given in tbeafter- of land around and including these valuable eculiar to n rudimental inin:l u-nstolt°llll
noon to need introduction. Ile visited Coliiiii- ;nines, and they arc now preparing to ' standing Aristotle has enriched the w world.
binniul evening. The General is too woll a.ittiyvrO il il out theirio groundslnettu inabouti oneintn ulc er ,

as to by this method of logic. To ask questions,sit usan however. I believe the power is implied to)4wovres in his boyhood under the guidance miners.
P 3

though that power may only
end glittrdiantatip of the great ]barium . Ile ' 'I' hey !race fixed upon a most excellent :reserthem,developedwhen'the mind is untiamel dplan, which is to 14 off their lands into lots ,makesthe present campaign on his•individ- • by the earth encasements. Of such a cheer•of site. fur two or inure men to work Upon.nal curve. He wi II doubtless receive due at 1 actor I believe the questions under consid-

• and will so arrange it that any man (who eration to be. What is life' Whatis"amtentionfrom our citizens. can give eireiretwe that he is honest, and .t mil life? To my interior sense a tautology
Tile WE:Ars-r -En.—The weather so far has: al4caria tindaaTiailla izet ittokt watia.rk h)tsa-aan c alr iacio ansie whhis ,is implied. What is man? What is nun- I ,

been tonstmratirely mild and agreeable.— frill have it in charge, noon which he war ; : mil? We will .anhsewer, on the other side.—
We have. it Is true, lied a few cold snaps, ,receive ta permit from ilie proprietors to weeny:artft.:. it ,p,atrrin h ghilltos geeuetl ettl elae nt desca.rre 'T. , Paerrr Goon.--The Hon. James Me-
bait ilettlinr, more than suticient to give en-, )7 1.13arak ,..tirr inistaia dalok for any.at tis ii ie te that i may . "Life is heat." It is nripardosiable egotism ' Qnsul'e, of Utica, says of Lincoln's Cabinet:
isiurngement to the boys. in their 'healthful for t.rie mineraler.aieeedr. paying time

is ss.,11,4f. 11:evr eer nyt ,to say life is any one thing, personal or im- ! "One thing is settled. Greely is to go in-person.al, ponderable or imponderable. It isleszating operations. Pet re the final aisle- thousand pounds, worth on the ground from to the Cabinet- Ile i to beSecretaryof5
a partial view of the question to call life

1 on of ISO, there was one day; and only s.".lit to fi.'3: l2. per thoneand. jheat, mon, sensation, inteigence, love,Exterior—his principal duties to watch
All the sinner has to do is to raise his lead

vreis that the mei cury in the Theimonieter or even toesay that it is sill"nterior es- the thermometer and tell how cold it is out
to the surface, and-so aeon as he has a suffi- -

reached within 2° of zero. I t-Sunda-As'Y I cleat •Iquantity to make a load, the iiiine ters iI sense," "a principle," or "so much of Gud 1 there."
as we perceive in "man, as one or each canttiorning however, the coldest of the seaeen, : will send their teams for it and -my the ca.eh ' '

,
,

,be made to swallow and destroy the other. .

----
--- - --------- -

tr was db below zero. On Monday it wet on Thu grounSl. I I see life in all these combined, 113 Idoin - Nor VERY PaRTICTIAIL—We yesterday ,
es.. , stove, en Tuesday 24° above, W,edneeday : Of the above named parties Mr. ]barber is' everything presented to my exteriee s enses.'heard, says the Boston Courier, a couple of
nt° Thursday' .7,7° and yesterday morning it a isSAISe of Columbia, anii'Dr. Clarke is well hut intuitively I See lifts as an attribute oil politicians sighing over the affairs of the

was down agnies to 32° the freezing point.-- I known to Many of our citizens. They hovel Ip.i:teye, hher akert athing and nestling near the I nation. "I wish," Paid one of them, "Old

I luny in theee herd times are disposed to ! been• fortunnte in the acquisition oT These 'An art sst ssms °sone ~,deb, whole, Jackson was in old Buchanan's place," "I
Who.n body:Vista, 2.. and Lae the tout ' -

am t so particular about that," retorted thessysemlsle, St cannot Vertisinly be for • went of rich -mineral 'lands, and we hope their i
eq.e-ess's for that lies been abundantly sup- scheme of devel4ement may :omit, at ("nee ifiaPTbe beet Cast off Clothing—Mni other, "I'd besatisfied if aid Ilitelianan wee

I.
i'l.i.4 i7; she t'rsPerfltnnve <<l4se of itinsnhere' .iteceesfill and Sir:slibible. bAiril*. Vin (ad Jackson's plugs:

r,f egiumilia f,pic,
It) Istii

atlir.StE NEW ADVERTISEMENtq lir
itAmiai7.., ()hi , % LI, IN To-DAV. ,

rr.n.
T•Ser I•'er.drich Bras' adet rtisernent in

fo•day's paper. Theirs is the largest Wholesale
gad R ash Tobacco, &gar and Snafir Manufac•
tory i n the Stale.

Se...Our Carrier was sick on last Satur-
day, and the .S:ty was served by one urine-
ttlsionted to the changes ofresidence ofairyoccur subscribers. Ve hope this will proven,ufficient excuse fur any wlyi tuay have been
missed.

VIS....See advertisement of mllops in Me-
,thanies' Itow to 'tent, in to-day's paper.--
Also dwelling Houses of J. IL Mifflin,
dontis Myers and 11. F. Appnld for rent.

ItUNAWAY.—On Thursday afternoon asDr.
feed, of Mountvdle, was driving a spirited
horse in a sulky from the yard of the Frank-
lin House, the animal took fright and ran
away, throwing the noefOr out And com-
pletely wrecking the vehicle. The horse
took tlie Ipat'Mdent at J. C. rfahler's but left
it again near the corner of Second street,
continuing up the street until near John
Yeager's butcher shop, when he again ran
on the pavement, keeping it to the end of the
street. Fortunately no person was encoun-
tered in his rush up the pavement. Dr.
heed was not injurntl.

Rev. MF. diffeied the last
speaker in his cottitiarative estitiidtti of the
reasoning and thanipulativefacUlties oftitan.
Did the governing power lie in the band the
monkey would almost rank with man in his
sway over the rest of the brute creation.—
Ile argued in eontrovertion of the Major's
herbivorous doctrine, that no simplicity of

; diet will render the brutal man other than
a brill&

Stotts honer. RECMF.RED.—It valuable
mare stolen from Mr. :John Furry, 01 West
llempfield township, was rbeovered in Phil-
adelphia last week, through the researches
Ix Justice Welsh, assisted by Deputy !slat.-
silo] John Jenkins and Detecti e Sehleumi,
of Philadelphia. A telegram redeirea The nest lectUre was announced fur nest
by Justice Welsh on Wednesday, find on Friday evening; hy Rec. Essielt. Sub:
Thursday he, with Mr. Furry, proceeded in ject: ••The f;eulogial and Mosaic Recordq

answer to Philadelphia, where the mare was of Creation "

found in the hands of the authorities. Mr.
Furry bad the satisfaction of receiving her
here on SattHay in as good condition a.
when stolen front his Stable

LobAL SEtESS:O:4—ntO PIi:LS Wt. LITTLE Ptf.t.S
—The favorite electioneering at&ment in the
South during the last catarlaign was, that lithe
people adnstitutiortally elected a President die-
testefttl to that Seetidn; the Cottdri States would
secedes This assunription was so Monstrously
wrong, in the esttmaten of all lovers of the
Union and the Constitution, that few men in
their sober senses were willing to believe it.
Recent events, however, show that those who
Conirdl pulflic seritintent lit sdale of the South-;
ern States Ward in earnest—but we were hard-
! prertdred to Believe that the some principle'
would be used here in Lancaster, to coerce sub-
mission, and that too by gentlemen so respect.
able, bland and courteous as the members of
the medical profession. Recent developements,
hdiVever, lead us reluctantly to the conclusion
that secession, in a certain contingency, has
been threatened in Lancaster, and that the
thtents Piave not been carried out simply be-
cause they were the means of preventing the
contingency deprecated.

It is well known to many of our citizens that
for two or three years Past it &sire has been
expressed by a large number of highly respect-
able tax-payers, to see the Homeopathic prac-
tice of medicine tested in the County Hospital,
in comparison with the Allopathic system. It
was proposed that one Homeopathic physician
be elected out of the four now employed there'
and that he treat evety fourth patient, not in
any way interfering with the patients treated
allopathically. A similar plan has been pur-
sued in Many °the; hospitals, in Hite Country
and in Europe, and the Homeopathists allege,
that the results have been favorable to their
system. Tats is denied by physicians of the
old school, and hence the desire of many who
are not disciples of the new system, to see the
question settled by a practical comparison of
the two systems. At first sight, it would be
supposed that aproposition so reasonable would
meet with no serious objection. If, as the Al-
lopathic physicians allegdi Homeopathy is
merely a sugar-of milk humbug, the easiest
way we know of to demonstrate that fact and
finally explode the humbug, would be to allow
the system to be tested in the manner propo-
sed, and the Comparative results laid before
the public. Besides this, there is a large and
quite respectable minority in this city and
county who practically believe in Homtepathy,

land use no other remedies in their families;
I,gand we are not prepared to say that their re-

; quest of a one.fourth representation in the
Board of Physicians to the Hospital is an un-
reasonable demand.

But aside from the merits of this contra-
versy, this community will not sanction the
precedent set by some of the Allopathic phy-
sicians in controling a majority of the Board
ofDirectors by threatning to resign if a Hom-
eopathic physician was elected. This is carry- I
mg the joke a little too far. Yet Oa have
good authority for saying that this policy was
sdcceasfully pursued last year, and repeated
again on Saturday last, when the four old in-
cumbents were all re-elected. The friends of

' Dr. Stehman, the Homeopathic candidate, had
assurances that a majority of the Board wduld

; vote for him, for the reasons we have already
assigned, and not from any personal preferen.
ces entertained for him, or any personal ob-
jections to the other incumbents, who Are all
worthy men and competent physicians; but

I the reason assigned by one or more members
of the Board was that the Allopathic incum-
bcntsi would resign in case a Homeopathist
was elected, dud in that event the 'Hospital
would be left seithetit the necessary medical
attendance! In yielding to such coercion, the
Directors (:indented by it, showed an amazing
lack of back-bone, neither creditable to them-

; selves or their constituents. Such conduct it
is our duty to oppose, as a precedent in filling
any elective office in future, as the example of
South Carolina is by no' means desirable for
the imitation of Lancasterians.

j The Directors should have promptly !aid to
the threatening Doctors and their friends—lf
a majority ofour Board deem it expedient tc

, give Little Pills a fair chance for a year, and
Big Pills resign in consequence, let them re-
sign; thereare Little Pills enough in the coun-
try to take their places!,

Governor Curtin's Inaugural
On Tuesday GuvernorCartin was inaugu,

rated at Harrisburg, WAIL appropriate ere
monies, His Inangurai Address was cahn
and cottetliatory in its torte, and gives geW-

eral satiarection„ We givex brief abstract:"
The Governor commended by saying:
Deeply impressed with its responsibilities

.and duties, I enter upon the offatti lion-•
einor of Pennsylvania, with a determination
to ntlEI 'Wens' all faithfully to the tar:Witt of
my ability. Questions of great moment in
tintately covlnddtdd with the feelings and irt-
terests of the people ofall parts of the Na-
tion, now agitate the public mind; and
some of them, from their novelty and impor-
tance, are left for selfiedlent in the uncer-
tainty of the future. It selfish caution
might indicate silence as the safest course
to be pursued as to these questions, by one
just entering upon the respcinsibilities of
high official position; but fidelity Lathe high
trdst reposed in me demand, especially at
this juncture, that I yield to an honored
custom which requires a frank declaration
of thd principles to be adopted, and thepol-
icy to be pursued during my official term:

He first alludes to our Common School
System:

Our system of Common Schools will ever
enlait my earnest solicitude. For its grow-
ing wants the most nipple provision should
be made by the Legislature. I feel that I
need not urge tlfiS duty.

Ile promises a rigid economy in the finan-
cial administration of the affairs of the

A rigid economy in an its rariotts depart-
ments and 11 strict accountability from all
public officers, arc expected by our people
and they shall not be disappointed. NOW
that the debt of the State is in the course of
steady liquidation, by the ordinary means of
the treasury, all unnecessary expenditures
of the public money must be firmly resisted
so that the gradual diminution of the in-
debtedness shall not be interrupted.

lle says that the pardoning power shall
be executed with careful discrimination.--
He recommends the passage of general law
for the chartering of Corporations. Ile
thinks the veto power should be eSereised
With great caution.

The litiliinee of We Message, nearly two
thirds, is devoted to the densidiiiaticin of the
National Crisis: The Governor is eminently
conservative, and his address will not be
without its peaceful influence on the trou-

bles of the country. Hs says:
I have almat ly taken occasion to say pub-,

aad I now rep at, that if we have any laws
upon our statute books which infringe upon
the rights of the people of any of the States,
or contravene any law of the Federal Gov-
ernment, or obstruct its execution, they
ought to be repealed. We ought not to hes
item to exhibit to other, States that may
have enacted. laws interfering with the rights
or obstructive of the remedies which belong
constitutionally to all American citizens, an
example ofm..gnanimity and of implicit obe-
dience to the paramount law, and by a
prompt repeal of every statute that may
even, by implication, be liable to reasonable
übjection, do our part to remove every just
eaw,e ofdisselisfaetien with our legislation

In the present unhappy condition of the
country, it will be our duty to unite with
the people of the States which remain loyal
to the Union, in any just and honorable moo
sures of conciliation and fraternal kindness.
Let as invite them to join us in the fulfil-
ment of all ourobligations uuder the Federal
Constitution and laws. Then we can cordi-
ally unite with them in claiming like obe-
dience frum those states which have renoun-
ced their allegiance. If the loyal States
are just and moderate, without any sacrifice
of right or self respect the threatened danger
may be averted

The address concludes:

lished over vessels coming down the Missis-
sippi, said tltat the Nottirwestwottld never
permit such sarveillance. gattanen
expressed a willingness to vote eithdr for

the Crittenden dr the Border State CornpriY-
aiise, and Mr. Cox expressed the opinion
that there were syMptonts et concession on
the part or the Rept/Weans. Mr. Corwin.
from the Committee of Thirty-Three, m do

a report which was Mad; the ord,q

for Mondrey next, and from day to day allt:1
disp3sed cf. A minority report %vac,

made.

I assume the duties of this high office at
the must trying period of our national his-
tory. The public mind is agitated by fears,
suspicions and jealousies. Serious appre-
hensions of the future pervade the people.—
A preconcerted and organized effort has
been made to disturb the stability of Gov-
ernment, and dissolve the union of the 1
States, and mar the symmetry and order of
the noblest political structure ever devised
and enacted by human wisdom. It shall be
myearnest endeavor to justify the confidenec
which you have reposed in ate, and to de-
serve your approbation. With a conseious-
ness of the rectitude of my intentions, with
no resentments to cherish, no enmities to
avenge, no wish but the public good to grat-
ify, and with a prormind sense of the solem-
nity of my position, I humbly invoke the
assistance of our Ileavenly Father, in whom
alone is my dependence, that Ilk strength
may sustain and His Nvisdum guide me.—
With h is ditine aid I shall apply myself
faithfully and fearlessly to my responsible
duties, and abide the judgement of a gen-
erous people.Invoking the tlessing of the God of nor fa-
thers upon our State and Nation, it shall be
the highest &dee of my anibition to Contri-
bute to the glory of the Commonwealth,
maintain the civil and religious privileges
ofthe people, and promote the union, pros-
perity and happiness of the country.

TCTAIAY. 15111.—1 n the Senate Mr. Crit-
tenden-s- resoruCiong Were taken up, but at
one o'clock were forced aside for the special
order, the Pacific ItailrJad bill. The pend-
ing motion to-imliegnitely p'oetpone that bill
was rejected, but withoutcoming to a final
vote on it the ge'rinte adjoittned. •

Congressional

Tie 11 uqe, with the Arniy bift before it,
indulged in a miscellanedus debateon seces-
sion, coercion, the revoltitionaiy seizure of
the forts, &e. Daring the debate slr.
of Arkansas, said that the Compromise
measures reported by Mr. Corwin had not
been adopted by the Committee of 'nifty-
three.

WetttesnAT, IGru.—ln the Senate Mr.

Crittendon's resolutions were taken up after
the morning hour. Senator Powell's amend-
:dent, to the first proposed amendment to
the Constitution, so as to make it read, "in
all the Terfitories note held or hereafter ac.
lafred south df said line of latitude
Slavery cif the African race is hereby re-
cognized as existing," Sc., was adopted,
yeas 22, nays 24, all the Republicans voting

the ne,4ittivO. The Compromise having
been burthened with this unwise and need;
less antendrnent Was abandoned, and after
some debate Senator Clarke's resolutions
ttbrd adopted its it stilistitnte by a vote of
yeas 25, nays 2:3. This substitute declares
that the provisions of the present Constitu-
tion are ample, that it needs to be obeyed
rather than amended; that all attempts to
dissolve the Union with an idea to its recon-
struction are illasbry and destructive, that
no Butch reeonstrdetion it practicable, and
that theretdre the energies of the Govern-
ment and the efforts of good citizens should
lie directed to the preservation of the exist-
ing Union and Constitution. The whole
subject-was then laid on the table.

The House continued the debate in Com-
mittee of the Whole on the National Crisis.
On motion of Mr. Harris, a bill was passed
extending the act relative to the collection
of tonnage dues at the port of 'Baltimore,
for the improvement of thesame, until IS7I.
The same bill was brought up in the Senate
by Mr. Pearce and passed.

The News
The navy yard at Pensacola, the barracks

and Port San Carlos de Barrancas, a small
adjoining work, have been seized by the
Florid:► trootts and a detachment of volun-
teers from Alabama. Port Pickens, seven
miles below Pensacola, the str.mest stork
in the vicinity, commanding the river chan-
nel and also dominating Port M'Crea oppo-
site to it, is in possession of the United
States troops. The condition of affairs at
Pensacola is therefore very similar to that
at Charleston, the Government forces in
both places holding the key of the position.
The United States arsenal at Baton Rouge
has been seized by Louisiana, the two com-
panies of United States troops surrendering
to a superior futCe.

The Star of the West returned to New
York on Siiturday morning. She was struck
twice by the fire of the South Carolina bat-
tofy but received no injury.

The Convention bill has passed hod/
Douses of the Virginia Legislature with the
provision for the opening a poll on the day
of the elc,:tind for Delegates; and that the
people shall then vote whether dr not the
Convention shall submit its Ordinance of
Secession, should that action be adopted; to
a vote cf the people. The only aniendment
made by the Senate was to change the day
for the assembling of the Convention from
the ISth to the 13th of February.

The Convention bill passed by the Ten-
nessee Legislature prow des that if the Con-
vention shall pass an Ordinance of Secession
it shall be submitted to the decision of the
people.

Lieutenant Hall, from Fort Sumter, and
Colonel Mune, on the part of SJuth- Caro-
lina, arrived at Washington on Monday
evening. Their mission is believed to have
reference to such an understanding as may
avoid hostilities. It is understood that the
Government will not at present renew the
attempt to reinforce Fort Sumter.

The sloop of war Brooklin returned to
anchorage in Hampton Roads on Tuesday
morning. It is now understood that her
mission was simply to succor the steamer
Star of the \Vest.

SAITIWAY, l2ru.—lu the Senate Mr.
Seward delivered his treat speech on the I
National Crisis. The occasion attracted an j
immense audience to the Senate chamber. I
Mr. Seward's speech was conciliatory, and
the effect on the public good.

In the Haus° the Mississippi delegation
announced the secession of their State and
withdrew. The navy bill was passed, and
the House adjourned.

Mosnav, 1 drit.—ln the Senate Mr. Brown
gave notice that the Senators from Alabama,
Florida and Mississippi would no longer
take an active part in the deliberations of
the body. Their States had taken measures
to withdraw from the Union, but of Which
the Senators were not So officially informed
as to justify their final withdrawal from the
Senate. The Kansas bill was then taken
up, and Mr. Polk, of Missouri, spoke in fa-
vor of the right of secession and against
coercion. Mr. Crittenden called up the res-
olutions submitting his Compromise to a

Ivote of the people, and pressed a vote on
them.

The steamer Bremen arrived at New
York on Tuoulay bringing foreign advices
to Ist inst., and $330,000 in specie. The
American ship Golden Star, from Mobile
for Liverpool, had been wrecked on the Irish
coast, with a loss of eighteen lives. The
French fleet had left the bay of Gaeta and
the bombardment of the city continued.—
The holidays had intercepted commercial
transactions.

The Governer of Alabama in his message
to the Legislature urges the placing of the
State upon the m)st efficient war footing.

Gov. Pickens has sent a message to the
South Carolina Cegislature advising the
raising of two more artillery companies and
another regiment to serve three years. lie
contemplates the transfer of these forces to
the new Southern Confederacy.

Lieut. Ilail left lVashington on Wednes.
day with instructions for Major Anderson.
It is understood that the Government re-
faces to accede to South Carolina's demand
or proposition, and that the troops will notbo withdrawn from rort Sumpter.

1 The Georgia State Convention met at Mil-
ledgeville on Wednesday, organized byi eleCting Geerge W. Crawford, of Richmond(county, President by acclamation. After
eppointinga committee to invite the Com-missioners front South Carolina and Ala-bama to communicate with the Convention,
the body adjourned.

Doltunbia Lumber Market.Panel Boards and Plank, W. Pine, $35.00Ist Comm. " 30.00
44 ii2nd 4S if

16.00
iiCulling ,r 12.50 a 13.00
tiInferior ~ i, 9.00Bill Scantling, ii 15,00Joists and Scantling, Hemlock $9 a 10.00Boards, 9 a 10.1.0

iBill Scantling, i 12.00Ash Plank, 20.00 a 25.00Siding, $l2 a 15.00Long Shingles, 9 a 16.00Cypress r,
10.00Plastering Lath, 2.25 a 2.:.0Arrival and Departure of Trains.

PERNSTSItLVANIA RAILROAD.
Eastward.Marietta Accommodation arrives, 8.20 A. M,Lancaster Train leaves 8.20 aHarrisburg cc CC 2,90 4,Mail, G. 92 ccEmigrant, ti /.1.00
West ward.

Emigrant arrives
Mail leaves
Harrisburg 44 leavesLancaster Train an ives

1.50 A.31

In the House during the morning hour,
Mr. Etheridge made another unsuccessful
attempt to introduce the Border State reso•
lutions. In Committee of the Whole the
Army bill was taken up and a general de-
bate Commenced on the perilous state of the
country. Mr. McClernand, of Illinois, and
Mr. Cox. of Ohio, both Democrats, made
strong speeches natinst the right of seces-

I sion and in favor of the enforcement of the

i laws. They contended that the collection
of the revenues and the protection of the

i public property was not coercion, and sup-
ported the course of the President. Mr.
Cox was especially emphatic. ne warned
South Carolina not to touch a hair on theIi bead of Major Anderson, and referring to
the espionage alleged to bare been estab-

11.57 CC
6.10 IC
8.20 ‘C
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.11e Miseouri Senate has passel the bill
calling a State Coivention, West on the

28th ofrdVutiff. The pia.. p I eost e to vote,

when -el'e'cting de'ekatei, cm of

subutittitig the qctielt of' the C.weni: ,, Zl

their emit:lrma , ••.• •

Ci - 11. et I

mill ccipi lovr
r.vgiat ii:ki•L t:,:e

the day• of llorace, but it is-mot •PO in this

the sick, in MI pares of the world,
have abandoned the old palliative mode of
medical tzcement; fur theexpo lsory systent
of Professor Hollovfal proves that the pee:
pie can distinguish between mere suppres-
sion and radical cure, and that neither the
prestige of professional position; nor the
,sententious dogmatism of the ritualists of
the schools, can blind them to the wonder-
ful results of a new practice, which never
makes themistake of killing the patient in-
stead of the disease. In the U. S,as in all
other regions of the earth, Holloway's reme-
dies havehstopularized themselves: It is true
that the victims of diseasC hate been invited
through the-press to give tired a end; but
is equally true that every trial has main
new proselytes, and that every proselyte
tlius obtained has made a hundred more.
They hate become the household medicines
of nearly every family. Incredible as such a
statement May seem', and unparalleled as
such a result undoubtedly is, they are ieri-
Eta, we understand, by the books of Profes-
sor Holloway's Establishment in New
York.

In our crowded cities, where, at certaia
seasons, the malaria exhaled by an almost
vertical sun, is the prolific source of deadly
epidemics; in the new settlements of the
West, where fever and ague, dysentery,
and other diseases common to that region,
prostrate the population of whole districts
at once; and in the swamps and bayous of
the South, the Pills have saved the lives of
thousands, while in case's of scrofula and
cutaneous disease, the eintment is consider-
ed by all classes, and in all sections, intli:•-
penqable to a thorough cafe. These arc

facts; unclenied and unchallenged, and who
will be hardy ebotr,gb to question the value
of remedies fortified by such credentials?—
Boston "Trafeller."

A PALPABLE Ult.—One terribly stormy
night in bleak December, a United States
vessel was wrecked off the coast of Jersey,
and every soul, save one, went down with
the doomed craft. This one survivor, a
Western gentleman, seized a floating spar
and was washed towards the shore, while
innumerable kind heatted tools of the Cam-
den and Amboy Railroad clusters I on the
beach With rums and boats. Slowly but
surely the Unhappy mariner drifted to land,
and as he exhaustedly caught at the rope
Orown to him, the kindly natives uttered
al encouraging cheer. "You are saved,'
they shouted. "You arc: saved—and must
stow the conductor your ticket." With the
sea still boiling about him, and a floating,
straw tickling his nose, the drowning stran--
ger suddenly resisted the efforts to haul him
ashore. "Stop!" said he, in a faint tone
"Tell me, where am I? What country is
this?" And they answered, "New Jersey."
Scarcely had the name been uttered, when
the wretched stranger left go the rope, ejacu-
lating as he did so, guess 11lfloat a little
farther!" Ho was never seen again.

,rj,,--B.trry Corn wall says!
'Come—lei Ind dive into thine eyes.,

If his love had "swimming eyes," very
good; but at all c'rdots, our advice to the
young woman is for divers reasons, don't
let him du it: Ile might go over a "cataract'

r,..53. ,A fair political joke is told of a man
at Atlanta, Georgia, who the day before
eledtion, passed a shop and saw a card hang-
ing up with the inscription—"Balls hung."
He stopped and read the card attentirely.
" hung!" he exclaimed, "Bell's
hung, is he? Then who the thunder will
run on the Uaion ticket now?"

Ze‘6"There is no truth in men," said :1
lady, in company. "They are like Musical
instruments which sound a variety•of tunes."

"In other words, madman," said another
lady, "you believ that all men are '

Erit is a somewhat singular fact, that,
restless as is the oce.tn, the path of your
ship is the only part of it that is reall a
teae.

MEM


